
Beauty Treatments 

Epilation for Her:  

Eyebrow hair removal                    15€    

Lip hair removal                                    7€    

Underarm hair removal        15€             

Bikini line wax         15€   

Brazilian wax                      19€   

Integral bikini line wax        25€ 

Thigh or half leg wax                    20€   

Full leg wax                     30€ 

  
Epilation for Him:  

Eyebrow hair removal       15€  

Underarm hair removal        15€               

Chest or back hair removal                   25€  

Full leg wax                     35€ 
 
Nail Bar:  

Manicure         20€  

Manicure and gel (Vinylux)                              30€ 

Manicure and Semi permanent gel (Shellac)                               45€ 

Semi-permanent gel                                              10€ 

 

Feet Beauty                      35€  

Feet Beauty and gel (Vinylux)                                  45€ 

Feet Beauty and Semi-permanent gel (Shellac)                                            60€  
 

 
 

 

 

SPA access: Infrared cabin & Jacuzzi, relaxation area                     30€ / pers for 40 min 

 

External swimming-pool access, in the garden area:  

Sunbeds, bottle of water, towel                          25€ / pers 

 

External swimming-pool access, around the swimming pool:  

Sunbeds, bottle of water, towel                          50€ / pers 

 

 
Treatments are available on reservation. 

Cancellations are to be notified at least 24h before the treatment session. 
The Spa reserves the right to invoice treatments cancelled after the deadline. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Face care 

Leopia Ritual          60 min           55€ 
Actions : hydrate* and anti-aging proporties. The Provence smells of Leopia mask hydrate 

deeply and restores the flexibility of the skin. The olive oil rich in C vitamin and A provitamin 

brings all its natural properties of hydratation and helps with the E Vitamin to balance the 

hydroplipidic film of the skin and its cell membranes, preserving the epidermis from external 

damages. This A,C,E vitamins cocktail associated to ginger and lemongrass from Terressence 

Leopia participate to the cell regnewal, preserves the skin from tiredness and time effects, for a 

hydrating action and anti-aging preventing. The nut softens and balances. The soft orange 

purifies. Its texture is fresh and pleasant, a delicate perfume of south. 

Noursea Ritual dry skins « nourishes and revitalize »                               60 min               55€ 
Its rich and delicate texture unifies the minerals harmoniously, the elements and the vegetal materials. 
Associated with Argan essential oils, macadamia and jojoba Terressence Nourséa. Its virtues are also 
antiseptic and bactericides because of the association of cinnamon, clove, lemon and lavender. 

Elefia Ritual for mature skins « anti-ageing » and antioxidant »            60 min               55€ 

Healing treatment from the active ingredients of the Vitamin C originated from the Acerola (the fruit 
richest in vitamin C), associated with essential oils such as Rose Hip, Rosewood and Lemon Grass, 
protect the DNA from free radicals and boost the cellular regeneration. Bourrache and Argan oils 
restore the hydrolipidic film. They fulfill the nutritive action of Sunflower oil which brings 78% of oleic 
acid. The Kalpariane ® (patented formula) restores the collagen and elastin necessary for the firmness of 
your skin. 
 

Lynxia Ritual eye’s care                                                                                   60 min               55€ 
« Refreshes, smooth the wrinkles and brightens the sparkle of the gaze » 
Anti-ageing eye mask which procures an instant reduce fatigue effect while smoothing the 
wrinkles and fine lines, because of the double action from the marine collagen and 
Kalpariane® (patented formula) associated with Rosehip essential oils, Rosewood and Lemon 
Grass Terressence  Eléfia, which protects the DNA from free radicals and boosts the cellular 
regeneration process. Argan and Borage Oil stop the dehydration and skin ageing. Soy and E 
vitamin fix the water and firm up the skin. 



Body Care 
 

 Signature Végétalement Provence  

 

 
Massage « à la carte » personnalized                                 30 min                      50€ 
 « Choose a base and personnalize by choosing your synergy »          60 min                      90€ 

 

 The Bases : 
 
- Generous massage cream: Its texture is will help you to fully relax and calm the mind with 
delicacy 
 
- Unavoidable massage oil: It’s a 100% vegetable oil, the sesame is used in Ayurveda for its 
strong absorbing power which gives it extraordinary virtues. This oil is heavy from nature, 
warming, that makes it an ideal foundation for a different vegetable massage which brings to 
relaxation. 
 

 The synergies 
 
-  Vitality Synergy « Water »: A generous action that will balance and resource your body and 
calm the soul, while naturally stimulating your energies.  
This complex activates the blood and lymph flow circulation while firming up, toning the 
muscular tissues. It revitalizes the skin and boosts its skin regeneration. 
 
- Freshness Synergy « Fire »: Relaxes the body and calms the mind. Very balancing and 
refreshing, its olfactory signature reduces mental pressure, calms irritations or anger.  
It gives back tonus and energy while increasing relaxation and harmonization of the organism. 
It is especially studied to take care of sensitive skins, subject to redness and allergies. 
 
- Relaxation Synergy « Air »: Is the relaxing treatment by excellence, the olfactory signature 
creates a very efficient relaxation of the body and mind. 
This association of anti-stress oils soften and warms the skin while activating the circulation 
and eliminating the toxins. We advise it before and after intense activities and during 
challenging periods. 
 
- The Athlete Synergy: Concentrated with refreshing essential oils, the stimulating Synergy 
facilitate and accelerates the recovery into bringing relaxing beneficial properties. A massage 
for painful muscles after effort will help regain mobility and motricity. This synergy is ideal to 
ease heavy legs.  
 

 

Candle Massage Végétalement Provence  
 30 min               50€ 

Realized with hot massage wax for a relaxing effect                                         60 min               90€ 

 90 min               130€ 
 

Body Scrub SPA                                                   30 min               50€ 
First his olfactory print will relax you and prepare you to receive the treatment. In a second time the 
exfoliating action from the Himalayan salt twill bring you a sensation of full cleaning, while remineralizing 
your body.  
 
 

 Signature Enatae  
 

 
Oceanie ALDABRA Rituals 75 min                       95€ 
Captivation flowers from the Pacific Islands  
Purify your body and mind… The ritual body ALDABRA benefits of the body scrub (Matcha Tea, Coco) 
MAORI modelling with balm oil Aldabra (Passion Fruit or coco) so your body and mind escapes on a 
heavenly island on the Pacific Ocean.  
 

Komi Rituals 75 min                  95€ 
With delicate fruits from Europe  
This ritual is inspired from the power of the fruits to offer a cellular dynamic and flexibility to 
the mature skins. As a prelude to the body ritual KOMI, you will receive the Komi body scrub 
(raspberry and strawberry) followed by a relaxing and a cocooning body wrap with KOMI balm 
(Verbena, grapefruit) so your skin gets its silhouette back, its comfort and flexibility. 

 
SUKHOTHAI Rituals 75 min                  95€ 
With subtle plants and flowers from Asia  
Finding back the Zen Attitude, the body Ritual Sukhothai destresses and relaxes heavenly. In a 
very sensual floral bouquet for a total relaxation of the body after the Yaku Massage with the 
exceptional body sculpting oil and draining Sukhothai (green tea, lemongrass and ginger). 
 
Enatae Body Scrub from exfoliating fruits 30 min                  50€ 
 

Thalie Treatments 
 

Hot Volcanic stones massage  
Invites to a deep relaxation, a reduction of stress and tensions, 30 min                  50€ 
benefits psycho-body awakening. 60 min                  95€ 
 
Future Mum Massage 
Treatment offered from the 4th month of pregnancy. 60 min                 85€   


